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R3.2 Ml[LION LOSS ltlFREAKACCIDENT OFF HERMANUS \ 11 

one yacht overboard, another on fire 
BABALQ NDENZE 

WO jachts with a combined 
alue i1of R3.2 million were 
eventlY damaged in a freak 
ccid~t when one fell off as the 
hip transporting them to 
urope sailed past Hermanus, 

and the other, still on board, was 
'damaged by fire. 

A Fast 42 yacht fell off the 
Lambock Straight carrier late 
on Tuesday night. By yesterday 
it had drifted towards Cape 
Poin t, and is now semi-sub
merged. 

In the upheaval of the first 
yacht going overboard, the sec
ond Fast yacht on the Lambock 
Straight caught fire. It is not 
known at this stage known what 
a used it to burn. 

National Sea Rescue Insti
tute (NSRI) spokesman Craig 
Lambinon said the drifting 
yacht was 7 .5 miles off the coast. 

"We sent a rescue crew out 
there and we also sent out a nav
igation warning. A salvage com
pany bas been appointed." 

He said the South African 
Maritime Safety Authority 
would make the final decision 
on what to do with the yacht. 

Lambinon added that a res
'.cue team was dispatched to 
:iake sure the bQat was actually 

one that fell off the carrier. 

"The distance it drifted 
overnight was quite far, so we 
needed to confirm whether it 
was in fact the same yacht. We 
acted as if it was a rescue, but it 
isn ' t any longer," Lambinon 
.explained. 

One rescue boat. was dis
patched from Simon's Town and 
two fishing vessels assisted in 
the operation. A helicopter was 
also on standby. 

Bill Tyler, the manager of 
Fast Yachts, the Durban compa
ny that built the two vessels, 
said the submerged boat was 
worth R l.2m and the second one 
that caught fire about R2m. 

"It just evapj>rated. From 
what I believe there were some 
heavy seas. This is definitely 
mind-blowing. Thank God for 
insurance," said Tyler. 

He said the submerged yacht 
took about four months to build. 

"It's a 42-foot boat.and took 
many hours of manpower and 
blood, sweat an~d
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"It's tragic," Tyler. 
The yachts we n their way 

to Southampton · the UK via 
Rotterdam. 
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SHIPPING DANGER: This new Fast 4' 
spotted off the coc,ist near Cape P.oint ye 

ff the deck of a ship carrying it to Europe, The yacht, half submerged was 
warning was posted to other ships of the hazard. Picture: FAST YACHTS 


